History / Geography Home Learning Challenges
Year 1
Ask a grown up about their
favourite toy from when
they were little. Tell them
about your favourite toy.

Year 2
You are all so knowledgeable
about Florence Nightingale.
Write your own diary entry
about a day in her life.

Compare your favourite
toy to theirs – what is
similar, what is different?
Draw pictures of both and
write sentences to
compare.
Make your own dinosaur
museum. Create posters
for different dinosaurs
with drawings and
interesting facts.

Follow the link and label as
much of the castle as you can.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/reso
urce/t-t-3851-labelled-diagramof-a-castle-display-poster

Invite your family for a
walk around your museum.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/
resource/t-sc-286dinosaur-fact-cards

Draw a map of your house
to help the pirates find
buried treasure.
Label it using your own
key.

Keep a log of the weather daily.
You could include:
-temperature
-precipitation
-wind
- identify clouds

Year 3
You discover a time machine that
will take you back to Ancient
Rome!

Year 4
Investigate the water cycle.
Create a poster explaining
how it works.

Where would you go?
What would you see?
What would you eat?
Do you want to stay? Explain why.
Present your learning as a diary
entry.

Do you have any spare boxes
laying around? (trainers or from
shopping)
Fill the box with as much
information as you can about the
UK . Countries, capital cities,
climates, wildlife etc.
The possibilities are endless!

You are all so knowledgeable about
the Ancient Romans!
Is there anything you still want to
find out?
Find out more and present your
learning in a poster.

Follow the link to find a blank
map of the United Kingdom.
https://www.google.com/sear
ch?q=blank+uk+map&safe=str
ict&rlz=1C1GCEA_enGB844GB
846&source=lnms&tbm=isch
&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwihtL_06HoAhU5ZhUIHVUZDAE
Q_AUoAXoECBMQAw&biw=1
920&bih=969
Label as many places as you
can this may include: London,
Bromley, towns and cities!
Our previous topic was the
Anglo-Saxons.
Can you recall:
Who they were?
What were they famous for?
What impact did they have on
today’s life?
What was life like for an
Anglo-Saxon?

Year 5

Year 6

Try your hand at one of the
quizzes offered from this website:

Doctor Who arrives at
your door with a
TARDIS:
“Which biome is most
exciting? The desert,
rainforest, savannah,
tundra or grassland?
We can visit the best
one!”
Tell Doctor Who
which one you think is
best and why.
Do you have any
spare boxes laying
around? (trainers or
from shopping)

https://www.triviaplaza.com/geo
graphy-world-quizzes/

Do you have any spare boxes
laying around? (from trainers or
shopping)
Pick one continent and fill the
box with as much information as
you can about it. Countries,
climate, wildlife etc.
The possibilities are endless!

Create a family tree showing any
siblings, parents or carers,
grandparents, aunts, uncles and
cousins you have.

Fill the box with as
much information as
you can about your
local area. Physical
features, climate,
wildlife etc.
The possibilities are
endless!
Try your hand at one
of the quizzes offered
from this website:
https://www.triviapla
za.com/geographyworld-quizzes/
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Can you create your own
London landmark? Use
junk modelling pieces from
around the house to create
your own model of a
London landmark.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/
resource/t-t-18800london-landmark-cards

Follow the links below and try
labelling the continents and
oceans.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/reso
urce/t-g-273-the-sevencontinents-labelling-activitysheet

Doctor Who arrives at your door
with his TARDIS:

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/reso
urce/t-g-272-the-five-oceanslabelling-map-activity-sheet

Tell Doctor Who which one you
think is the best and why.

Do you have any spare boxes
laying around? (trainers or from
shopping)
Pick one local castle and fill the
box with as much information
as you can about it.

‘’Which Era in prehistory is the
best? The Stone Age, the Bronze
Age or the Iron Age? We can visit
the best one!’’

Do you have any spare boxes
laying around? (from trainers
or shopping)
Pick one country in Europe
and fill the box with as much
information as you can about
it. Capital city, climate,
wildlife etc.
The possibilities are endless!

Our next history topic is the
Maya.
Start researching:
Who they are?
What are they famous for?
What impact have they had on
today’s life?
What was life like for a Mayan?

Research:
What are physical and human
features?
What are Portugal, Brazil and the
UK’s human and physical
features?

Our previous topic
was about the
Victorians.
Can you recall:
Who they were?
What were they
famous for?
What impact did they
have on today’s life?
What was life like for
a Victorian?
Present the
information as a
poster

